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YIGANG SHEN:

Designer can not just only design for design....
Hi ! I’m Yigang (Egon) Shen, an optimistic design guy here.

PROTOTYPING

PRESENTATION

I focus on systematic strategy, product development, user experience and brand planning. And I have certain development

VR Simulation for the
Exhitbition of Project
‘CAPTN’

experience in the fields of medical care, new energy transportation, and consumer electronics as well.

Personally, I am a person who is constantly exploring the world with my curiosity and wants to learn from others to improve

myself. Through Research, experimentation and simulation, I can find suitable solution to problem. Then through prototyping,

testing and critical discussions I can refine or improve the product from some valuable feedback. At work, I always put forward

many interdisciplinary opinions from my research and consider some issues from the perspective of sustainable development.

In this Portfolio, I would show you my impressive projects in the different companies and my academical projects which I made

CRITIQUE

already. I am also happy to share my works and the ”Behind scenes ” of each project with you. Hope you enjoy it!

Model Making of
Project ‘CAPTN’

IMPROVEMENT

Inter view with
the local press
‘Kieler Nachricht’

Kritische Debatte für
gutes Design of
‘Was ist Gut?’
Design Competition
by DDC

Exploration of
Medical Design
against Global Pandemic
THE PROTECTIVE MASK WITH BREATHING SUPPORT
AND RESPIRATORY MONITORING
(CO‑WORKING PROJECT WITH FABLAB.SH)

The COVID‑19 pandemic since 2020 has already made a huge impact all around the world.
Highly pathogenic viruses have paralyzed our health system, and also took away a lot of lives. Because of
such emergency epidemic prevention incidents, the government also formulated social quarantine policies
to prevent the spread of the virus and the development of the mutation, such as wearing masks in public
space. But this unaccustomed measure made us uncomfortable, but it has also become a new normal that
we have to adapt to. As a designer, how do you deal with various
user experience problems? How to improve the mask?
This project will try to explore the possibility of emergency design
from the ﬁeld of medical design. I also tried to use the AR
modeling design software in the rapid design process,
3D printing to quickly make models and propose
reasonable solutions.
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Discover ‑ Design Research

Target group 1: The people with shortness of breath, low oxygen content. Especially the elderly, people with poor physical function.

Persona 1

Source: Welt.de

Source: Welt.de

Source：stock .adobe

Contexts: Masks need to be worn
during the uncertain pandemic

indoors,

when more breathing is needed?

Source：stock .adobe

Source：stock .adobe

long‑term harm?

But some problems also exist

Realilty
Be foreced to face the new normal

!
Pain Points

Question

Environmental Responsibility

Common problems:

Environmentally friendly and
Sustainable usage

Invalid Tightness
Target group 2: Medical personnel

Ailment & inconvenience
source: CCTV.com

uncomfortable for long‑term usage

Contexts: When they contacting patients and conducting medical activities

Mask requirement
despite shortness of breath

Under the current mask obligation, older people or the
people, who has a breathing difﬁculties, wear general masks
to protect others, but damaging their health after their Long‑
term wear. While we have a fair social obligation to execute,
we must also take care of the health of these people.

new normal

Context

Persona 2

About 129 billion masks are used and discarded globally
every month. These one time medical supplies produce huge
amount of garbage, which have seriously affected the health
of our planet. The discarded masks cannot be degraded, but
could pollute the ocean and our soil, and even kill many
animals. We dare not even surmise how bad the effects by
those huge amount of garbage can appear on our
environment in the future.

Persona 3

Source：wsj.com

Persona 4

Source from instagram.

Define ‑ Design Stratgy
The pain points in the problem from extreme user and possible solutions in scenario

It said, “But there are people without mask who would be better. It can apply to people with angina pectoris or with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), for example. Wearing a mask may also not
make sense for people with impaired lung function. " In the current critical situation, the group need masks just to protect society. At times, they were scolded by others and misunderstood then put a lot of
strain on their psychological level. Especially for the elderly, accidents caused by poor breathing can be a potential public health risk.

A Smart mask
for good breath?

Protection or Harm?

!!

pixels.com

http://www.stranraeracademy.org.uk/

Pathological analysis of
side effects on target users through long‑term mask wear
Carbon dioxide can build up in the blood. With vigorous physical exertion, these people run the risk of
hypercapnia, i.e. an increased proportion of carbon dioxide (CO2) in the blood. The CO2 cannot be
exhaled properly due to the increased air resistance in the mask. As a result, the pH value in the blood
drops and the blood becomes acidic. The ﬁrst symptoms of hypercapnia are headache, dizziness,
reddening of the skin, muscle twitching or palpitations. At an advanced stage, panic, seizures and
impaired consciousness can occur.

The people with shortness of breath, low oxygen content.
Acute respiratory distress syndrome (ards),
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD),
Asthma or other respiratory syndromes
other basic lung disease ....
They are potentially invaded COVID patients and have some fatal syndromes.
That is why we pay special attention.
To Prevent from secondary injury during wearing a mask,
We need a mask that can help the user breathe smoothly,
especially when he is breathing heavily.

ARDS or COPD

Induce shortness of
breath through movement
Pathologically cause
shortness of breath

Specific target group:

Solution

!

!!

The realtime sensor can check the breath condition of the user tocontrol the volume of the pumped air for user's
oxygen supply.

Develop ‑ Design Process

Ergonomic Design:

I found out a more suitable Shape for the
scenes from a lot of sketches and white

How do we design
the most comfortable
and suitable mask?
The combination like a sandwich.

The soft mask closely adheres to the skin and carries a hard shell.
The soft resin p
part
can tightly p
press
the gaps in diffe
different
parts of the fface.

The measurement and positioning of human head

3D scanned face

On the one thing, this project started with the pathology of a special target group and the mask shaping based on ergonomics. Because the

mask have to ﬁt closely to the face. There will be no gaps to prevent from air leakage. On the other thing, it is necessary to ensure that it is
comfortable to wear for a long time. Here I will actualize a positive air pressure room of the mask to keep it in a fresh state of air circulation

and avoid polluting the air with pathogenic bacteria. The air entrance of the mask is at the lower holes of th covered lid to block droplets.

The driven air by an electric fan can pass through the air channel with the UVC germicidal light and then through the 3M FFP3 ﬁlter to

provide mask with ﬁltered air. On the another side, the fan‑in air and the breathing exhaust gas can ﬂow out from the mask through the
irreversible silicone valve. In order to prevent the vicious cycle of exhaled gas reﬂux, the air outlet and the air inlet are separated by a

certain distance.

Specific Principles
for Construction
fast/slow

real‑time controllable fans by smart phone
Adaptive air pressure adjustment

Air outlet

controller

The side air outlets prevents
the backﬂow of exhausted air
and fogging on the glasses.

Air inlet

The lower air inlets prevent
the entry of large aerosols

Filter ‑ Fan ‑ UVC Licht

mold, especially based on the role of the
mask as a potential cultural symbol in the
social contact. At present, as the ﬁrst‑
generation design, we are as close as
possible to general‑purpose masks to
avoid user rejection in styling choices. Of
course, we try to think about the shape
f ro m v a r i o u s f u n c t i o n s a s m u c h a s
possible, improve the efﬁciency of usage,
and simplify the structure.
The method of the good combination with
ventilation, sterilization and ﬁltration can
effectively clear away the most of
bacterial and dust in the air. And we can
ensure that users can breathe enough
clean air when they are short of breath,
compared with traditional FFP3 masks
that make breathing difﬁcult.

Form, Function
and Struture

The most complicated design process is
the tightly inlaid structure, including the
air channel, battery pack and UVC lamp
group, and the PCB control panel. I hope
the design to be extremely thin and
compact, and can store enough power for
long term usage .
Fortunately I mocked up the test demo by
Shapr 3D AR modeling program, which I
made the1 to 1 size parts of the mask by 3D
printing. We can observe the difference

between virtuality and reality directly and
obviously then close them.

Inside view

Integrated structure and air channel

VR simulation of mechanical
structure and actual 3D printed parts

Develop ‑ Design Process

Application design: the combination of control system and detection system

The General Service Blueprinting and the UX process of APP
To develop this application, I hope that the combination of software and hardware will serve users and maintain the
two‑way interaction between users and products. It is not only a controller, a data tracking and analysis device, but
also a pre‑sales and after‑sales user terminal. This App is a design that ﬁlls in the lack of hardware in the way of
optimizing the entire user experience.

The real‑time controllable fans
by MOS Sensor and
Integrated processor

fast/slow

Customer actions

Air volume adjustment

Analysis report of
respiratory content by APP
Data collection for medical diagnosis

Principle of sensor unit
for respiratory content monitoring

such as acetone and also can detect lean biological gases such as ammonia.

Pneumato‑absorptivity
real‑time monitoring
N2

Manual consultation

From Demand to purchase

The ofﬁcial WebPage for Sale /Store
3D Scanner /APP for Salesman

Consultation, Ordering,
Face Scan, Mask Printing,
Packaging, Sending

The mask arrives, Unboxing

Package, Product, Consumables,
Guidance to Setup &the ﬁrst Usage
Connecting Interaction with App

Bluetooth communication and
programming algorithms
in smartphone

Connecting Interaction with App
‑ Quickly Control
‑ Speciﬁc Options
‑ Mask State
‑ Data Analysis and ‑Report
‑ Consumables change / ordering
‑ Energy Statement
etc.

‑Data processing
‑Data Visualization
‑Diagnosis & medical suggestion
‑Management of Customization
‑Personal data protection

Evaluation and recommendation
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Ammonia adsorbs

Outbreathe
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Acetone nor ethanol
do not adsorb

Blood‑bonne chemical
substances partially
vaporized in lungs

Media from webpages /Social Media.

Maintain:
Clean‑up Mask
Replacement of Filter,
Charging

to analyze basic data to control the ventilator. The sensor can distinguish from Co2 and other biological gases,

≤‑40

-

Cu+

Copper(1) bromide

A

‑1,7%

+1,8%

N2

0,9%

The difference
between the absorptivity
and the discharge
is valid
diagnostic evidence.

Backstage / Support processes

Recognize brands /related Product

Daily Usage:
Wear Mask
Breathe Data Tracking

With MOS Sensor, the mask can contact supervisors of user and recognize the breath content

Frontstage

Especially during the
unboxing, users can
complete the installation
step by step according the
tutor‑Animation on the App
and understand the
structure of the mask
without reading the
manual for the next
replacement of the parts.

Setup and Tutorial

Deliver ‑ Finalization & Prototype
How to quickly manipulate the Mask
by smartphone ?
We established the controller and real‑time
status display on the touchscreen together.
The user can directly see the status of the
mask by the visualization during the wearing
and understand the essential information.
More functions are demonstrated
differentially in the hierarchical menu. The
user can easily check that respectively.

Air-Cross
This application is actually a hardware controller and an extension of the interactive interface. The patient uses a mask to
track the data of the respiratory system and evaluate and analyze the content of the breathing. Especially for patients with
symptoms of respiratory disorders, wearing a mask is not only protection but also monitoring. For the complete user
experience, we have made a more detailed design from the tutorial of the ﬁrst use of the mask to the charging of the mask
and the replacement of the ﬁlter element.

Hierarchical menu, main control interface, setting control interface.

The smart masks for
respiratory monitoring
The respiratory rate and the
respiratory contents can be detected
by the sensor. Combined with the
number of steps or other exercise
record (from Apple Health),the App
generates the different charts about
the data analysis. Users can browse
the tracking reports to facilitate
m e d i ca l co n s u l ta t i o n , e s p e c i a l ly
suitable for patients with respiratory
diseases.

Bluetooth connecting with smartphone

Deliver ‑ Finalization & Prototype

Design Process with Thought "Form follows function"

THE RESPIRATORY SUPPORT MASKE
S WITH UV LIGHT
This mask is designed to let the user breathe clean air safely indoor and to ensure the safety of sports or work outdoors,
particularly for the users who have difﬁculty breathing or have lung disease. In order to reduce the usage of one‑time
disposable masks, this long‑lasting mask can also be worn in everyday life.

Product feature

Removable and washable antibacterial medical silicone (this 3D printing prototype also uses the same antibacterial soft silicone by Formlab)

Customization for comfortable masks by Face scan
The ﬂexible shell‑shaped ﬁts
and conforms to different face
shapes and increases
airtightness as much as
possiable.

‑The structure is simple by module design, can be exchangeable
and washed.

‑ The product surface has antibacterial coating to prevent cross
infection during wearing and removing. (e.g. it was made from
Photo catalyst material / be infused with Copper oxide solvent).

‑The ﬁlter can be replaced, using 3M standard ﬁlter module, which
is recyclable with environmentally friendly material .

‑In front of the fan, there is an air intake duct. In the center of the
duct, the UVC‑light can effectively kill germs in the incoming air.
The channel is also detachable and cleanable.

-The mask is equipped with a fresh air device with a turbofan to
improve the humid and hot climate inside the mask and facilitate
normal breathing.
‑The product is connected to a mobile phone application, which
provides timely feedback of respiratory content and data, and
records the ﬁlter usage time and manual / automatic adjustment of
turbofan power.

from digitaltrends.com

Users can scan their own face
by the face scan in the APP or
visit the experience center to
enjoy the customization
service.

Printing soft flexible material Elastic 50A*
The soft shell can be printed with
printalble Elastic 50A * from
FormLab* according to the customer'
face. The Service system will provide
more customized services according to
customer needs, and it is also an option to
expand the target group.

SCAN to WATCH

The sustainable development
of the environment is
an important factor for
the health of the society.

The school garden for regenerative agriculture

The Thesis of M.A./Social Design / Sustainable design/ Spatial strategy of Lab

Nominiert

CIRCO is an educational program for the new school garden to
simulate a circular economy, especially for our next generation.
The students can participate in the course of regenerative
agriculture to recycle garbage, nourish the soil and harvest fruits
from planting. They can digest the garbage by transforming them
into a substrate for mushroom cultivation or some bio‑compost
by earthworm. As positive feedback, they can produce their food
by themselves to serve the campus or share the local community
to cause public impact. We hope this school garden, an urban
farm in the community can raise our awareness of sustainable
consumption and inﬂuence our society to make a change.

SPACE PLANNING

RESEARCH

(P1) Regenerative agriculture is based on

the method of ecological agriculture, but it‘s
also one of the recycling methods. On the

one hand, waste can be eﬀectively converted

into compost and reused; on the other hand,

thanks to this process, carbon can be

absorbed and returned to the soil, helping to
reduce chemical fertilizers extracted and
made from petroleum.

Mushrooms is environmental friendly food to

1

substances promotes the storage and

activation of carbon and other elements in

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

EXPERIMENT

promote the carbon ﬁxation. The exchange of
the soil, and other organisms can also rely on

it to obtain additional nutrients. In general,
when mycelium returns to the soil, it does not

only nourish our farmland but also beneﬁt the
natural ecological environment.

(P2,3,4,5) During the Experiment of

Design, I used garbage like lignin, such as

2

leaves, straw, wood chips, coﬀee grounds and

even cardboard boxes, to make mushroom

3

culture substrates. I successfully grew edible

pink oyster mushrooms. This kind of

regenerative agriculture only requires very
simple operations and can be completed at

home or in the community. Of course, we
need certain equipment to provide a growing

environment for mushrooms to implement

this sustainable circular economy model.

4 5

about the current problems. From the social

perspective, How can regenerative

The Process of Regenerative planting to Spatial Strategy to Architectural Design

agriculture contribute to our future society?

How can we make sense about that to ﬁx our

That I consider two regenerative agriculture methods (mushroom cultivation and earthworm composting), and is planning

planet?

to combine them with each other, which is conducive to the growth of plants, students can surely acquire diﬀerently

Education!!

knowledge from these two processes. They can also reap the fruits of labor to server the canteen. After harvesting,

mushrooms mycelium blocks can be mixed into the cultivation soil, and the earthworm tea can become compost to nourish
soilless vegetables by hydroponics.

(P6)Some wastes as substrates

used in the production of Pleurotus

LOCALIZATION

edible mushroom

This project is going to be implemented in

a middle school, Ricarda‑Huch School Kiel,

as a local demonstration case. We will build a

school garden with regenerative agriculture
in the center of the school. We will build an

eﬀective contact network to support the
operationmode, and make this platform

local, open and connected. We also believe

that this model can be promoted and applied

in other schools or communities in the future.

The white pavilion is for shelter from wind and rain and becomes a gathering public place. It leads peoples to the canteen as
6 7

the main passage between two long row Houses as well. There are two diﬀerent greenhouses under the pavilion, serving

mushroom cultivation (orange) and plants (light blue), plus a semi‑openworkshop and a recycling station. The two
greenhouses are relatively staggered, so those community residents can quickly identify them. Also, due to the height

diﬀerence between the pavilion and the greenhouse, the classrooms should be suﬃciently ventilated.

MODEL CONSTRUCTION

SENSE MAKING

(P7)From micro to macro, we must think

The work ﬂow of edible mushroom cultivation

The work ﬂow of Regenerative Vermiponics Planting

This campus farm implements two above types of regenerative agriculture.
Let the children to participate the activities of cycling farm.
to impact our community and the society in the future.

Course Hall unter the Pavillion

Spawn infusion

Compost back to soil

Green House

Design Research

GRADUATION PROJECT OF BACHELOR

DESIGN POSITION & PROSPECT IN MARKET

Pain point & Problems:
Many people do not want to go to the washroom,
which is far from the restaurant, to wash their hands.
When washing hands before a meal becomes a chore,
how do we solve this problem gracefully?

Which problem happens
in handwashing in public space?

SURVEY

Toilets are too far away.
Too many people in the washroom and don't want to queue.
Water is too cold.
Don't want to waste time to dry.
Hands are not clean due to contact with the interface.
No hand washing habit.
...

How can I make cleaning their hands more efﬁcient
and convenient ?

FLU
Fungus
Virus

Design position of
funtion in Market

luxury

simple

Design position of
Type in Market

expensive

conservative

professional

conceptual

cheap

cheap

Based on basic market research, I compare the products which are sold on the market and identify the differences. The
positioning of our design requirements in terms of functionality and styling were more speciﬁc for design . Though that
we can be more clear about the details of the setting of our product. Therefore, our product should have more
professional function and brand news form in the market.

DESIGN PURPOSE
Opportunity & Potential groups:
This project is centered on hand washing. Through user centered
research, it is found that:

ORIENTATION OF FORM DESIGN

For the professional users:
The equipment needed during the washing process is too
complicated; And it have to be handfree to prevent from
infection with some extra bacteria.

Mood Board

nipic.com

For the average user:

Concept

The necessity of washing their hands depends on the
environment provided by the place, such as the restroom of the
restaurant and the restroom of the train station. But these
washrooms are not easy to ﬁnd or too few in high rental price
city center . We need a more sustainable and self cleaning and
integrated hand washing equipment for public places that wash
hands before meals or reduce cross contamination.

nipic.com

Scenarios:

nipic.com

nipic.com

nipic.com

airporttechnology.com

tripadvisor.com

Medical, chemical or food processing organizations need simpler and userfriendly hand washing equipment; In public places require more
convenient and clean hand washing equipment; for restaurants, the requirements are more suitable for the restaurant environment.

RESEARCH

QUETIONING

PROPOSAL

SCENARIO

Here I listed the mood board to deﬁne roughly the product's emotional characteristics and semantics. It also deﬁnes the
brand and form that we can create a comfortable, clean, fresh and natural images, and build the trustworthiness of the
product with technology and professionalism.
Furthermore, in the concept view we can set up the machine to completely replace a set of devices for hand washing
functions in the washroom and integrate them in a single machine. The use after toilet could wash their hands
immediately, and in the restaurant as well as possible.

POSITIONING IN MARKET

MOOD BOARD

CONCEPTION

Design Process

GRADUATION PROJECT OF BACHELOR

Integration
>
Smooth Interface:
The drops can trickle
>
Waterfall:
feels relax
and comfortable

Screen
Sensor
wash basin

Dry Air
Soup liquid
Water(Spray/Flow)
Waste water

>
Smooth and powerful surface:
Streamline body with muscle

30°

>
Blueloop:
Semantics to
air ﬂowing

SHAPING FROM INSPIRATION

ORIENTATION OF FUNTION

1. How can I combine several functions more integrally
and create a new product identity?

3 in 1

2. How can it impress on users? which impressions?
According to some natural elements and the typical
features of the existing products let it arouses the user's
desire to use

Sprayer
Dryer
Basin

3. Cost, material is too complex
Reﬁne & simplify as much as possible.

The combination with the internal drying
equipment und the water supply

REFINE

STRUCTURE OPTIMIZATION

The interaction of the hand cleaner in the user's hand
washing plays an important role in the design. In order to
make the product more user-friendly, I made a interactive
screen on top of it. With the Tutor Animation on the screen,
user can follows that to use and reduce the learning costs.
In addition, I dismantled the redundant structure and
subtracted the liftable function of the original set. So the
reﬁned main body was thinner and lighter.

Construction:
According to the structure of existing
drying equipment , I rearranged the
ventilation pipe and put it into the Hands
Cleaner.

Crude housing

Rendered Version Haze 1

3D printed model

After the consideration the processing
technology for different material,
I adjusted the parting line of components
to easier Production and adapt to simplest
assembly method.
Plastic shell( vacuum forming) :
advantageous to cost control,
easy disassembly and maintenance
Interior aluminum frame:
light, high strength
Stainless steel wash basin:
prevent from rusting, easy to maintain

Primitive: wall-mounted and liftable

Upgrade: thin version Haze 2

Comparison

New Version: Haze 1s

No water hanging
Form: inverted cone

FUNCTIONAL INTEGRATION

INSPIRED SKETCH

STYLING DEVELOPMENT

STRUCTURE OPTIMIZATION

DETAILING

MODELING

UPGRADE

CROSSSBUSTER PLUS
FOR SERVER RACK CABINET

Powerful air‑cooling channel for eﬃcient
performance of the server

CROSSSBUSTER PLUS is an integrated case for CROSSBUSTER desktop servers to facilitate
their maintenance or replacement in the server rack cabinet. In one case, four
CROSSBUSTER servers are placed individually with two powerful power supply systems, a
spare capacitor storage systems, and a efﬁcient cooling system. The internal room of the
case is clearly and neatly designed with a unique cable management system. For routine
inspection, repair or replacement of individual servers, she is more convenient than a
normal server.

Product features
Unlock the bolt

Open the top cover of the cabinet

Unplug the cables

Unlock the locks

Removing the unit server

Pull out the unit server

© CROSSOFT.GmbH

View of cell mode
on the lake
(of shore)

© CROSSOFT.GmbH

CROSSBUSTER‑2

Crossbuster 2 is a new generation of the desktop data processing terminal for hospital information management systems.
This server runs the entire Crosshealth system under the internet in hospitals, specialist hospitals or private clinics, providing
doctors with an eﬃcient and convenient system for managing patient records and the schedule management for outpatient
registration, etc. The server integrates the functions of a normal desktop PC and is capable of storing more than 1T of local data.
In addition to this, the integrated server's excellent cooling design strongly supports the eﬃcient operation of the system.

© CROSSOFT.GmbH

CROSSSOFT.

